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DISCOVER WHO YOU TRULY ARE
& AUTHENTICALLY FLOURISH.
The GATHERING, a 2 night RETREAT
 
What happens when you take 3 days to
step out of the hustle, drop into Presence
& return to the essence of YOU?
 
What would it feel like to immerse yourself
in a beautiful serene space nesteled in
nature by an undisturbed lake? Where you
were gently guided in rediscovering your
center, releasing the roles of daily life, and
allowing yourself to receive what you need
to flourish?
 
If you are seeking an enriching space to
recharge, experience ShiFt and reconnect
with your true self, we invite you to join us
at our annual BEING HUMAN AS YOU™
retreat at the gorgeous Charlson
Meadows on Lake Zumbra in Minnetrista,
MN September 12-14, 2019. 
 
 

THE JOURNEY Continues....
After The Gathering Retreat
 
The retreat is a deep dive immersion in
self care, rediscovery, empowerment and
liberation. If you are ready to shift into
living your life fully as you, authentically
and truthfully, then you will want to join us
following the retreat to dive deeper into
our three month Transformational
Entelechy Saturday series, zoom
sessions, coach/facilitator and community
support among other Being Human Tribe
Members. Saturday Immersion Dates
are: 10/19, 11/16, 12/14 at the Lake
Harriet Spiritual Community, Minneapolis. 

You were made to be free. Join us
for a transformational adventure
into presence and self love,
acceptance and  freedom.

More Details
 
Get ALL the juicy,

transformational details

by emailing us at: 
 

Nina@BoldSoul.Life

Michele @centerwithin.com

Explore your soul's calling and whole-
heartedly declare the courage to be who
you were made to be.

Release the past and live your unlived, 
most fulfilling and meaningful life.


